defying convention

Specialist Glass are one of the UKs leading suppliers of bespoke glass
products. Primarily supplying specialist curved laminates in Annealed,
toughened and double glazed. We also a full range of ﬂat glass including
processed toughened, toughened laminates and heat
soaked products.

To service the needs of our
customers by exceeding their
expectations of quality and
service on all our glass products

We pride ourselves on Quality & Service, using our experience and expertise we aim to
supply the highest quality products at the best rates and lead times. All products are
manufactured in our state of the art Huddersﬁeld workshop enabling us to control lead
times and quality to ensure we are competitive in the market.
We are continuously investing in plant and machinery including a £5m investment in
new premises & manufacturing equipment in 2016 to improve the service we oﬀer to our
valued customers.
When customers need a fast turnaround without a compromise on quality we oﬀer an
express service on most of our products.
The applications of modern specialist glass are wide ranging, glass proves itself to be
a versatile material used in Architectural glazing, replacement glazing, shopfronts,
ﬂooring, partitioning, structural glazing and curtain walling.
Specialist Glass Products Ltd deliver to anywhere on the UK Mainland, republic of
Ireland and overseas. To discuss your project or for information on any of our services
please contact a member of our sales team.
T: 01484 647744
F: 01484647755
E: sales@specialistglass.co.uk
Or visit our website for inspiration www.specialistglass.co.uk
You can also follow us on Social Media:

Specialist Glass Products Ltd
@specialistglassproducts
@SGP_Ltd

defying convention

curved glass

Curved glass panels are one of the prestige & bespoke products supplied
by Specialist Glass Products, Curved glass is available in Annealed,
Laminated & Toughened and any combination of these can be sealed into
double glazed units.
The use of curved glass for both traditional and contemporary applications
is becoming more widespread.

Toughened Bends
Toughened or tempered curved glass is produced by applying heat, when the glass is
up to temperature it is then curved to the required radii and then cooled rapidly. This
introduces stress into the glass which strengthens it.
If toughened glass is subjected to impact or thermal stress it breaks into small blunt
fragments which reduces the possibility of injury.

Annealed Bends
Annealed glass is curved also using heat however this is applied whilst the glass is in or
over a mould, the glass is heated which allows it to take the shape of the mould, Float,
Patterned, K glass, wired and tinted can all be curved using this method.
Annealed bends can be using in Single or double glazed applications where safety is not
an issue. They can also be laminated in pairs to create a laminated safety glass.

Laminate Bends
Curved Laminate bends can be used for shopfronts, sneeze screens, revolving doors
& furniture and also as components in double glazed units. Coloured, patterned & K
glasses can be curved.
The application of an interlayer between two annealed bends creates a safety glass
where if broken the glass will hold and any shards will remain bonded to the interlayer.
Depending on the arrangement, number and thickness of glass sheets and interlayers in
the construction of the laminated glass, diﬀerent levels of protection are possible.
Specialist Glass can oﬀer a range of laminates including Cast in place, PVB, SGP, EVA &
Vanceva each one oﬀering diﬀerent properties in diﬀerent applications.
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flat glass

Toughened Laminate
Laminating two or more layers of toughened glass together provides Strength and
reliability when safety is a concern.
We can laminate a number of panels to create the required thicknesses to meet
architects speciﬁcations and building regulations.
Glass ﬂoors, rooﬂights, canopies and balustrade are some of the applications that our
bespoke glass solutions are used for.

Double glazed units
Specialist Glass can seal virtually any combination of glass into a double glazed
unit, we can produce ‘oversize’ units in ﬂat and curved form in a variety of sizes &
shapes incorporating various glasses e.g. screen-printed, Pilkington K and other high
performance glasses.

Vanceva/Special laminates
SGP can oﬀer Vanceva laminates & laminating with ﬁlms, this enables us to oﬀer a full
range of colours and designs.
We also have the facility to laminate other materials between two layers of glass, it may
be a photo or a piece of fabric, your imagination is the limit.

Decorative
At Specialist Glass we can oﬀer a range of decorative glasses to create a
truly one oﬀ piece, this includes Sandblasting designs, logos & text.
We also oﬀer a full range of paint colours with the option to match
to your own colour or you can even add some sparkle with a glitter
paint.
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structural glass

Glass is becoming more and more popular for commercial applications and
domestic alike.The applications for ﬂat and curved glass are only limited by the
imagination.
Glass ﬂoors, walk on rooﬁng, glass canopies and structural balustrading are some of the
applications that our bespoke glass is used for.

Structural Balustrade
At Specialist Glass we can oﬀer structural balustrade to suit any application be it internal
or external, commercial or domestic we can oﬀer a glazing solution for your project.

Flooring / Walk on Rooﬂights
Glass ﬂooring may seem daunting for some however the bespoke
solutions we oﬀer ensure the glass is safe so you can enjoy
the stunning visual eﬀect. Walk on glass can be created
in many forms, stair treads, ﬂoor panels, well covers &
double glazed units.
We oﬀer a range of screen-printing which includes
anti-slip options and sandblasting for decorative
eﬀect or privacy.

Thank you for your excellent service involving the
design, supply and installation of the glazed link
structure at Hall Farm, Hathersage.
We pride ourselves on our high quality of design and recognised
that Specialist Glass Products should meet our aspirations. The
complexities of working on listed buildings in the Peak District,
combined with the arduous site constraints were always going
to be a challenge. However, the ﬁnished product has surpassed
the expectations of all involved including the discerning client
and planning oﬃcials.
Needless to say, I would not hesitate to recommend your
services. Thank you once again and I look forward to working
with you again in the future.
David Ettridge RIBA
Architect
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service

Specialist Glass pride ourselves on Quality & service from estimating right
through to delivery.
We understand that every glass project is diﬀerent. We have a team of staﬀ who have
the expertise and experience to oﬀer assistance with your design and help you to
visualize your ideas in glass.

Packing & Delivery
SGP have a range of vehicles to cater for all delivery requirements, we delivery locally,
nationally and internationally.

Samples
In some cases samples can be useful to help you realise your project, these can be
available on request. Please speak to a member of our team.

We are absolutely delighted with the glass balustrade, it
worked out far better than our expectations mainly due to
your expertise and experience.
The work was very professionally executed, everyone we
dealt with at Specialist Glass were extremely polite and
helpful.
The ﬁtting was to a very high standard and the men took a
great deal of care and pride in their work. The staircase looks
stunning and we are so pleased we found you on the internet.
Richard and Jenny Olsen
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Unit 2,
Milnsbridge Business Centre
Colne Vale Road
Milnsbridge
Huddersﬁeld
HD3 4NY
T: 01484 647744
F: 01484 647755
E: sales@specialistglass.co.uk
www.specialistglass.co.uk

Specialist Glass Products Ltd
@specialistglassproducts
@SGP_Ltd

